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Triple challenge champs
Help us to win
prizes for pupils
by joining in
walk to school
and reading
challenges this
term. All the
children need
to do is walk to
school as often
as possible
and meet their
home reading
targets. They could win the Class of the Week Trophy,
tickets to top attractions such as Leeds Castle or Brighton
Sea Life Centre, or a storytime with a star such as CBeebies
presenter Phil ‘Mister Maker’ Gallagher! makes it so special.

Cook up a storm to win cash
Now is the time to enter the Young Cooks contest. Children
aged six and up can take part on their own or team up with
a parent or guardian. The best entries will be invited to an
exciting MasterChef-style final where they will cook their
menus for a panel of judges. Category winners and the
overall champion will share a whopping £500 prize! The
deadline is Thursday 7 November.

Green light for eco awards
Praise and encourage eco-friendly behaviour in pupils by
submitting an online nomination for The Green School
Awards. It’s easy to nominate, just describe your favourite
green activity in our school whether it’s a recycling,
conservation, or green travel scheme. Details of the
winning initiatives will be shared across the county to
inspire other schools to try them, too.

Rewarding young writers
The ‘Be the Boss’
writing competition
runs throughout
the year and gives
pupils the chance
to take the top job
at an organisation
for a day. Former
prizes have included
Historic Dockyard
Chatham, Source BMX Park and Diggerland. To enter,
children complete writing activities such as a letter to a
friend, or a creative description of a green journey to school.
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